
2021 FleetPros Professional of the Year Nominations 
Name:  Chris Pettijohn 
Title:  Fleet Manager 
Company:  City of Abilene 
Email Address:  chris.pettijohn@abilenetx.gov 
Phone:  325-676-6071 
Chapter Affiliation:  Texas 
 
How long has the Nominee been a member of FleetPros?  Unknown 
 
What program or initiative has the nominee started or improved?  Chris stepped up to be 
the FleetCon program Chair when the existing Chair became ill. 
 
What caused the need and what did it accomplish?  see above 
 
Why did the nominee strive to create or improve this particular program?  To make sure 
FleetCon 2021 would be a good event for all participants. 
 
Did the nominee have funding to create or improve this program?  No 
 
If yes, how did the nominee effectively use the funding? If no, how did the nominee 
design and implement the program?  Chris participated and continued the FleetCon event 
would continue. 
 
Did the nominee introduce new technology or new ways to use existing technology for 
the program?  Yes 
 
If yes, what and how?  Scheduled Zoom meetings to plan and discuss FleetCon activities. 
 
Did this program increase productivity?  Yes 
 
How much and how was it measured?  n/a 
 
Did this program affect the customer?  Yes 
 
How did the customer benefit?  n/a 
 
How was it measured?  n/a 
 
What training programs were created or are available for this program?  n/a 
 
What degree of excellence was achieved and how was it measured?  to be determined 
 
Did the program reduce risk and injury potential? No 
 
How did the program reduce risk?  n/a 
 
Does this program come with rewards or acknowledgements?  Yes 
 
How is success measured?  n/a 
 
What is the reward or acknowledgement?  n/a 



 
Is the nominee involved in the betterment of the fleet industry as a whole?  Yes 
 
What is the involvement?  n/a 
 
Has the nominee sought to share the program or improvements with peers?  No 
 
If yes, how?  n/a 
 
Please tell us about any other accomplishments that should be considered. 
Chris serves as treasurer for the Texas Chapter 
 
 
Nominator:  David McBurnett 
Company:  City of Frisco Texas 
Email Address:  dmcburnett@friscotexas.gov 
Phone:  972-292-5849 
 
 


